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~ Fall Term begins Octo!:>er 2, at

8:1s---A:-:-Nf., and ends December

21.

1895
Winter Term. begins January 2~ at 8:15 A. M., and ends ~larch
Spring Term begins April 1, at 8:15 A. ~-, and ends May 30.
Fall Term begins October I and ends December 20.

22.

-~-+ 1894. +~
Inauguration of President Fairchild, February 21.
Baccalaureate Sermon, Sunday, May 27.
Anniversary of ~iterary Societies, Tuesday, May 29.
Graduating Exercises of Department of Musi~ Wednesday, P. M.,
May 30.
Commencement Address, Wednesday evening May 30.
Commencement Day, Thursday, May 31.
<;ommencement Concert, Thursday evening, May 31 . .

1895.
Commencement Day, Thursday, May 30.

F OU DI G .

Rollins Collcg i · a product of the new· era in ~lorida.
It was founde l by tho~~e ·w ho f~lt the need of an itt ·titution
her 111 int· iniiro- the highe ·t tandard of learning employin~( n~ d rn n1 tl~od : of in ·tn1ctio11, and affor ding carefui
· chri. ·tian training.
It \,Vas incorporat l by ,a.ct of the Legi. ·lature of Florida
. April 2 ) , 1 (, 5, and "a. · ope_n ed for the adn1i ion of tudents
nt the .+th of
ov tuber of the ~me year.
BE EFACTORS.

,

Th Coll ge b ai- · the name of the late A. ·w . Rollin
of_ Chica~o _ the 1110 t' liberal donor -to -it · endowme nt.
Kno ;vle Hall take its name from the late F. B. · K n owle
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·Esq. ; of Worcester, Mass.., who gave the money to erect it,
and who contributed largely for other buildings and f9r the
general purposes of-the institution. ·
The LytnanGytnnasium isthegiftof Mr. F. W. Lyman,
of Minneapolis, Minn.

.

LOCATION.

Rollins . College -is located at Winter Park, Fla., four
miles north of·Orlando. the county seat of Orange county.
It is on the line of the South Florida railroad, extendin·g
from Sanford to Tamp~. It is also upon the line of the East
Florida and ~tlantic railroad, which connects at Orlando
with the Florida Central and Peninsular raiiroad.

..

. WINTER P~RK

is sit;uated in the far-famed lake region of Florida. The
land is what is called "high pine," somewhat rolling, and
bestudded with numerous beautiful -lakes. The forest is
mostly of the stately Southern pine, but at frequent points
upon the lake m.argins the woodland scenery is diversified by
hammocks of oak magnolias, etc. In the immediate vicinity of Winter Park there are a dozen lakes, some of them of
considerable size· as, Osceola, Virginia~ Maitland,. Killar_ney.
From ~e shores of these lakes beautiful slopes rise often to
the height of 30 feet, making most desirable sites -for building. .,
There are here already many handsome villas and valuable
orange groves.
It is an ideal spot for a seat of learning and
for residence. In natural scenery it is among the most
beautiful places m Florida. It is probably as healtful as any
place in the world ; its buildings and other in1provetn.ents are
.unusually neat and tasteful ; it is free fron1 saloo~s., and its
citizens are of 3: high order morally; it has ready access to
-the commercial world, and yet_ is sufficiently removed from
the noise and bustle of business to afford an agreeable retire-
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·:ment. It is clean, · q_uiet, spacious, beautiful. Here are the
best conditions ·for studious pursuits ; here may be pleasant
homes.
· ·-· : : . .
OROUND.S~

The College campus is in the southern part of_the town.
It consists of twenty a<:Tes, lying upon the northwest shore
of .Lake Virginia, and rising · thirty feet above .the waters of
this '' Queen of the Lakes.'' This elevation is always pleasantly breezy, and affords enchanting views in -e, ery direction. _A large _p art of the grounds is covered .with Bermuda
grass, making a ple~sant lawn and play ground.
BUILDINO.S •

. Ther~ are six buildings. Knowles Hall contains seven large recitation rooms, the Library and Chapel. The
Lyman .Gymnasium is a handsome building, completely
equipped with modern gymnastic appliances. There are .
tvvo cottages for boys. .Each contains a reception· room and
si~gle rooms for about thirty students, beside ·teachers who
Ii e with them. The hall for ladies will .accomm.odate about
seventy per ons. It h ·a s a reception room, two parlors, bath
room supplied with hot and cold water - and the entire building is heated by the hot water system. It is a delightful
·h ome for the young ladies. . Another building contains the
dining room, kitch(!llh, store rooms .. etc.
CHRISTIAN CHARACTER. OF THE COLLEOE.

It .is believed that the truths of Chris~i_anity are in the
highest degree adapted to awaken the faculties of the bu.m an .
mind. Christianity presents the highest ideals ·of life, ·a nd
affords the most powerful m.otives to choose these ideals and
realize them in practical living.
·
The fundamental character of the college is defined in

.,,
.......

~
..;..
...;
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iL· con ·titution as follow : . ~' Its object, '\\ hich shall · neYer
be chano-ed, ·hall be the Chri tian educ3:tion of youth, and
to this end it propo · · to pro\: ide for its ·tud~nts the hest
educational facilitie po ible, and thro,,,. al:;>out them t h ~
Chri ·tian influences \vhich ,vill be adapted to re ·train them
fron1 eYil and prepare then1- for a virtuou · happ) and u eful
life.·' .
Students are requi_r ed to attend preachino- ~ en.-ice once
each Sabbath. There are three churches in \\ inter Park: a
Con 0 regational · an Episcopal and a Methodist.
Paret1ts
select the church w"hich the) wish their children to attend.
A Young People's Society of Christian Endeavor ha· a large
1nen1ber hip fron1 a111ong the students, . and does much to
de\·elop Christian ,vorkers and fo ter . Christian c~aracter.
All of the instructors and most of the tudent are Chri ·tian
HEALTH.

T ·he n1ild and salubrious clin1ate of Florida i. · kno,yn
the ,vorld oyer.
Dr. Henry B. Fo~ ter, of Clifton
pnng_N. v ·., "\Yho has a national. reputation, say.· : '' ~ o plac in.
Florida i.· n1ore. healthful than \i\rinter Park. ,.
Many parent · con1e to Florida for the sake of th ir children· s health.
If to th . mildne ·s and salu_brity of !h
clitnate \\"e add other conditions pron1otiYe of health, ,,. n1ay
exp ct the v ry be. t result~·· The college endeayors to ·e-iye
special att ntion ·to the h alth of the tud nt,~ . Th be 't
sanitary conditions are tn~intained about th
buildinoabundant and \\hole,·ome food is furni.·hed at th tabl , ·and
there 1. · daily physical exercise 1n a \Yell~appoipfed
g-yn1nasi un1.
If youi:ig people ,vho suffer from catarrh or throat
troubles ,vill spend a fe"· years her durino- the ro,Yincr
period of .life, th y 1nay exp ct certain ben fit and probable
cure.

\

~Rl.JSTErES, 1894-5. ,
. ·winter Park

CHARLES G. -- FAIRCHILD, A. M.-, Presid~nt, ·.

~

•: .Orlando. , ~inneapolis, Minn -

-W._ ~- O'NEAL, _Auditor,

F. ·w.

· LYMAN,

_.

_

St~· Johnsbury~·Vermont
· Pomona
. ·-. · Dayton;3

FRANK.LIN FAIRBANKS,

REv. M. C. WELCH,
REV.

C. M.

BINGHAM,

· ._·. t;ak~ Hele,µ

F. E. NETTLETON,

. · · - _.· ·Jackson;ille ·

REV . .s. F. GAI.-E,
REV. E.__P. HERRICK,

Tan1pa ·

,Worcestet:, Mass
-.
Lake Helen ..

C. H.- HUTCH.INS,
REv·. MAS~N NOBLE,

Winter Park ·

W. G. PECK,
-_ REV~ E. P.· HOOKER, D. D.,
E. P~ BRANCH,

W-inter Park
· ~elbourne

·J.

DeLatid

B. CLO~GH,
CAPT.- H~ B. SHAW, . .
CHARLES

Ormond

H_ SMITH_, .

Jacksonville
Interlachen
Cleveland, Ohip

W. D. BROWN~A:RR.EN F. WALWORTH,

REV.

w

EXSC~TIVE COM'M ITTEE. · ·
CHARLES

F. w.

G.

FAIRCHILD,

W. R. O'N:EAL, _

W. G. PECK,

LYMA~t

. J. B. CLOUGH~
Treasure~., Winter -Park.
W. G. ·PECK_, Secret~ry, Winter Park. - . · ·

"HENRV HUNTINGTON-,

IfJICULTY

JIND @FFICER_S.

CHARLES G. FAIRCHILD, ·A. M.,
President and Professor of Mental a~d Moral Philosophy.

REV. E. P. HOOKER. D. D . ,
College Pastor.

NATHAN BARROWS, A. M., M. D. ,
.Professor of Mathematics.

REV. L. A. AUSTIN, A. M.,
_ Professor of Latin .

J. H. FORD, A.

I

M.,

Professor of Greek.

EVA

J. ROOT,

M. S.,

Instructor in Frenc:;h, History and Natural Science.

THOMAS R. B~KER, Ph. D.,
In tructor in Chemistry, Physics and Gertnan. ·

LANIE E. CURTIS, ·
Principal of Sob-Preparatory Department.

MRS. C. A. ABBOTT,
A sistant in the Sub-Preparatory Department.

MISS AMY F. DALRYMPLE,
In tructor in Drawing and Painting.

MISS KATE W. P~CK,

.

Instructor in Instrumental and Vocal Music .

MISS HATTIE A. PECK~ Ph. B.,
Instructor in Instrumental Music.

ROLLINS_ COLLEGE. ·

MRS. ISABELLA DIEFFENDERFER,.
In tructor in Elocution

MISS JESSIE D. GRASSIE ~
In tructor in Gymnastic

and Book-keeping_

MISS EV A S. LAMSO
Matron of the Ladies' Hall.

MISS LANIE E. CURTIS,. .
Matron 0£ Pinehur t Cottage.

MRS. C. A. ABBOTT~
Matron of Lakeside Cottage.

MISS BELLE ·cANFIELD
Matron of Dining Hall.

.

·MISS EVA S. LAMSO ...
Librarian.

M. A. -H~NKEL , M. D. ~
:Medical Examiner for the Gymna. iun

H. HUNTI -GTON ..
· Trea uret:.
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ltIST OF ffiTUDENTS.
Collegiate Department. ·
CLA55ICAL COU~51:.
SEXIOR YEAR .

Hook r, Emily

\ Vinter Park

(T.,

:\lissildine, Ernest E . ,

\ Yint r Par k

Preparatory and Academ·ic Departments.
F OU RTH

YEAR.

CLA551CAL C0Ui{51:.
Ford, Ruth C. ,
Olclham, Robert P.,

\ Vint r Park

Cincinnati. Obi
SCII:'NTlf'"IC C0Ui{5E'.

E11s111inger, F __re(l.,
Hooker, E. Clarence,
Lyn1a11. Katharine H.,

San ford
\ Vint r Park
Minn apoli , :.\l jn u

DoRMJ'fORV FOR \VOM:EN.

Ror.tI~S CoI.Jff:GE, FLORIDA.

\

ltisT · OF iTUDENTS.
Collegiate ·Department.
CLA55ICAL COU)l51:'.

;

E~IOR -YEAR.

·\\ inter Park

Hooker, En1ily G.,
J -NIOR YEAR . .

Winter Park

Missildine, Ernest E .,

Preparatory and Academic Dep~rtments.
FOURTH

CLA.5..SICAL

YEAR.. :.

cou~..s:e.
· Winter _P ark •
Cincint1ati Ohiq-

Ford, Ruth C.,
Oldham, Robert P.,

SCie"MTlf'1'IC COU)l5e".
En n1inger, Fred.,
H9oker, E. Clarence,
I~yman. Katharine H.,

Sanford
Winter P.ark
M~nneapolis, Minn

ROLLINS COLLEGE.
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ACADe"MIC , COU)l.51:._
Orlando ·

Abbott, M. Belle, Carson, Sophronia
Fuller, Annie R.,
Layton, Clara B.,
Pomroy, · May,

Frostproof
Atlanta, ·Ga
Philadelphia, Pa
Oxford
Emporia

Frank, Fritz J.,

THIRD

YEAR.

CLA..5..51CAL COU~..5r.
.

Caldwell, Eugene C.,
· Lowe, Stephen,
Mowbray, Henry B.,
Starbuck, Virgil H.,

_S anford
Key West_
Mt. Dora
Orlando

Winter Park

Ford, Gertrude .E.,
· · Hooker, Mary S ,

Winter Park
Cocoanut Grove

Ob~nchain, Jennette B.,

ACADl:MIC COUil.St:.
Moremen, Minnie,

Switzerland
Forest City

Tenney, Lena M.

SECOND

YEAR..

CLA.S..51CAL COU~..51:.
Hooker, D Ashley
Maxson, Arthur,

Winter Park
Winter Park

ROLLINS
. COLLEGE.
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,··

.

..

.

Henk.el, An~a M : _,
Lv·
_, .m
. an, Louis A.,
Morton, Ernest Sims,
Morton, Lillia Lynn,
.
"'
~eff, .Maud~
Neff, M. Ray,
· Williams, My~a G.,

. .

.

.

Winter Park
Tampa
T:;1.mpa ' ·
~ockledge

South ~ e Weir .-

. Ricker~ Ernest,

..

Watson, Fletcher G . ., ·

F .I R.ST

. Windsor

YEA_R ..- · .
.. ·,

CLA.5.5I'CAL cou~.5r.-:·

Baker, Norman · L.,

,,.

W~nter Park
• Sanford
·· Orlando

Evans, J. D.,
Price, Carde A.,

Cilley, Horace L.,
Dale, ·J. Hai:old,
Lowe, . Paul~-, .
·L~rtigue, Catherine,
Mitchell, Ernest ·H.,
Parker, Rob_e rt K.,
Powers, Mary L.,
Price, Jennie,
W,alker, Nina M:.,
·wheldon, A. G:rayce,

.

Winter Park
Melbourne
Winter Park

'

,

,

Sottth Lake Weir- .. · ..
Winter
Park
·
.
.

..
..

.. .

.

.. Key Wesf:
. · Orlando
. : Lancaster, N~ H .. · : ·
Chautauqu~ N. Y ·
Orlando
Orlando
Longwood_
Orange City

16
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Wyeth, George,. .

St. Louis, Mo

ACAJ>e"l'\IC COU)l5e".
Carey, Edi th E.,

.

Cushing, Elijah T.,
Fitch, Warren~ .
Franz, Gerard R.,
Leffler, Mary.
Moore, Charle~ M.,
Miller , Frank L .,
Reid, Lilia, .
Obenchain, Sweetland,
Robinson, Lucy G., ·
Vanderpool, Harry ,
· Ward, Harlie A : ,
-- Woodsum, Mariou E. ,

Winter Park
Oviedo ·

Tavares ·
Tampa
Sanford
Braidentown
Sanford
Winter -P ark
Cocoanut Grove
Eden
Lake Maitland
Winter Park
. .
Tampa

UNCLASSIFIED.
Brown, Homer W .,
Beach, Rex E.,
Burke, Frank,
Bigelow, Hayes,
Cooley, Clarence R .,
Crooks,- Frances,
. Cam , Mrs~ L. A. ,
Crippen, A. H. ,
Dorn, Joseph K .,
Fitzgerald, Edith,
Foulke, Edith,
Galloway, John .
Gay, Jacob,
Henkel, T. M.,
Lewton, Ivey S.
Layton, Hattie B. ,

Interlachen
Tampa
Jacksonville
Vv e_st Brattleboro, Vt
Forest City
. Gilman, Ill
Sanford
Fort Reed
Winter Park
Port Tan1pa
Orn1ond
Okahumpka
Lexington, Ky
Winter Park

Forest City
Philac:Ielphia, Pa

ROLLI;NS -CO_LLEGE.-
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..

Littlefield., E~e-M. ,_
Lewin; ~rthur H.,
Morton, H. N.,
Southgate, Lillian,
·Tapley, C. A.,
WilUams, Claude A.,

...

· · Winterport, .Me · _
Live Oak
Parsons, : Kans

Newport, Ky
· : ·· · Columbus, Miss
Key West

. . -.
.

•.

S.PECIA~.
'\Vinter . ·P ark-

Coan, Emma,

Cotton, G:eorge W.,
Crosby, Florence,
Capen, Jeron1e,
Davis, Mary,
Dalrym-ple, A. F.,
baunis, _-1 \tia-rtha,
Gates, -C. M.,
..
Hold~n ,- _H9mer,
Johnston ,_Rose,
Munger, Maud,
Meriwether, ,Eliza}?eth ,
Marsh, Mary.
Perkins, Beatrice,
Rand, Elizabeth,
Ripley, M. F.,
Smith, W. R.,
Walker, · Flora · A. ~·
Walker, Laura M. ,

~ranchport, N. J.
Patterson, N. J.
Winter Park
; . ·. .
Orlando
Bos-t on, Mass
Middlebury, Vt.
..
. .
St. , Jo~nsbury, Vt._
Winter : Par)t.
Lak~ Maitland ' ,,
. '
Geneva, Ohio
Winter Park
,Orlando
Sanford
Longwood .
Buffalo., N. Y.
Winter Park
Longwood
Longw~d·

('

~

)

,.

. .
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~uh-Preparatory Department~-

Caldwell, Alfred,
Daugherty, Lizzi e,
Dale, Percy,
Elliott, Frank D.,

· Sanford
•

Johnson, Susie J.,
~izell, Lutie,
Obenchain, ·M aud,
Price, Tinnie L.,
Schneider, Wm.,
Simmons, Hugh L.,

Spring Garden
Winler Park ·
·· Sanford ·
Melbourne
Winter Park
Winter Park
·· Orlando
Sanfc,rd
La~e ·Maitland

.5:E'~ON:D G~AD~ .

. Brigham,.,Arthu~ R.
Clarke, Arthur D.,
Coombs, Marion F.,
Durand, Edith,
Jackson: Sadie,
Kedney, Lynn S.,
Lewton., Jessamine, ·
Lawrie, Walter ·c~,
Turner, Fred,
· Vanderpool, Lulu,
Von Rentzell, Wm.,

Winter Park
Ocoe·c

Altamopte Springs
Southampton, Penn
Daytona
Winter Park
Fore$t City
Fort Meade
·.·. Sanford
Lak~ Maitland
Gotha

.ROLLINS COLLEGE. ·

DepaJ::tment

of Mus_ic. -

'

P IA"MO .

Brown," Homer,
Carey, Edi th,
Carson,_ Sophronia;
Cilley, Louis,
Coa:n, En1ma~
Coombs;- Marion,
Crippen, Harry,
Crooks, ~ranees,
Dalrymple, Amy -F.,
Daugherty, El~zabeth
Durand, Edith, ,·

~

_M orton, Lillia~
M~ger, Maud,
Neff,. Maud,
Obenchain, J en1_1ette,
Obenchain, Sweetla.nd,
Obencha_in:, Maud,
Per_k ins·, Beatri~e,.
Price,
.Carrie,
.
. .
Price, Jennie, .
Po~roy May·,
Ra~d, . ._E liz~beth~_
~eid, Lilia,
_R obinso":, Li1cy,
Schneider, . "':7illiam,

1

Walker,
. Laura,
.
.
Wheldon, Grayce
Willi ams . .Myra
· Total 38. -

C~ooks.. Fr~nces,
Dalrymp!e, Arny F.,
Davis,- Mary,
Ford, Gertrude,

•.
......

. More-m e~, Minnie, ,:
· ·M arsh,_
Mary,. .
..

Fitzgerald, ~Edi th,
Full.er,. Anna,
Hooker, Mary,
Johnston,- Susan,
Johnspn, _Rose,
Leffler, Mary,
Lewton, Jessamine,
Lowe, Stephen,

Abbott, M. Bell~,
Cap_e n~ ·Jerome,
Carson, Sop·h ron ia,

. ···

Leffie~, Mary,
. Littlefield, Effie,
· Lowe, Stephett, • . ··
. Lyn~an, Katharine,
Missildine, Erne~t,
,. •·
Oldham, ·Robert.
Po~roy' . May,

.. ·. .

ROLLINS C(3)LLEGE.
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Franz, Fri4,
Gates, C. M.,
Hooker; Emily,

Smith, W. R.,

Tapley, Carey,
Total 19.

HA~MOMY.
Pomroy, May,

Abbott, M. Belle,
Moremen, Minnie,
Neff, Maud, ·

Walker, Laura,
Williams, Myra,
TQ.tal 6.

5UMMA~Y.
Collegiate Department,
Preparatory and Academi<;,
Sub-Preparatory,
Special Students,
Total_number receiving instruction,

.

.

2

8o
~

..

21

.

.

19
r.22

~

'•

..

.

.

.

INSTRUCTION . .i>ISCIPLINE, irTC.
RANOE OF INSTRUCTION.

- There are sev~n departments : Collegiate, Academic,
•· ·
Preparatory, Sub-preparatory, Music, · Art and Physi<:3-l .
Training.
_
The Collegiate courses are two--Classical and Scientific.
By reference to the preceding pa~es it will be seen that the
conditions of admission to this department are as high, and
the wor1:c to be do~e before · receiving its degrees as great, as
in the best colleges.
The Academic cour~ is · for those who · do not want
college course.
It occupies four_ years, begin~ing· with
Algebra. It omits Greek and Latin, an·d co~tains - English
studies, History, Natural Science and_ Modern Languages. ,
The Preparatory courses are two-the Cla~ical and the
Scientific, of four years each, beginning with the first year ·
_in Latin at:\d A}gebra. The work in these courses is suffici-: ently comprehensive ·. and thorough to fit for entrance to any _: · college.
'
The Sub-preparatory depart~ent has - a · ·two years' .
course, beginning. ~th the Fifth Reader grade and carrying
the pupil to the beginning of Algebra and Latin. ·
The Dep~rtm.ent of Mu~c is an important feature of the
institution. Great pains has been taken to engage- the best
instructors. They are graduates of one of the best conservatories of music i~ America, ~n~ have qualified themselves
further for their chosen work by studies -in Lon~on, England, and Berlin, -G ermany.

a

,-1

....

0
~

·-......
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There is a thorough and carefully .graded ~ur e _ upon
the piano, and voice culture is a specialty, the mildness of
the climate affording peculiar advantages to the vocalist.
-

.

The Art department is one of growing interest. Free
~nstruction in dra~,.ing is given to all students of the institution for two years. To train the eye, to develop the sense
of the beautiful, to elevate and refine the taste, are important
things in the education pf youth.
Physical Training is a subject which is rece1V1ng . in-·
creased attention- in all progressiv~ schools.
The -facilities
for such training in the Lyman Gymnasium are ample, and
the . instruction en1ploys n-iethods approved by the latest
science upon the subject.
Students fron1 any department may enter clas es
cution and in Book-keeping "rithout extra charge . .

-~n Elo-

ADMISSION.

Students may enter at any time. 'it is greatly to their
advantage to ~nter at the beginning of a ·term. Candidates
for admission to any of t~e departments _must furnish satisfactory evidence of good character ; and tho~e. coming from
other college must bring a · certificate of honorable distnission. All applicants are __ subject to e_x amination in the
studies of the course antecedent to the grade which they
,vish to enter, but a certificate from another institution a to
work done in these studies may be accepted·in lieu of ~n e-xan1ination. Students who do not ,vish to take ·a full cour e
ar~ permitted to select such studies · as they can pur ue to
ad,~antao-e, provided they bring· a written request from their
parents or guardians designating the su~jects desired.
-Ladie· and gentle.men are admitted on the. same term
pur ue the same tudies, and receive the same honor .

..

' PrxEm·Ns·r

1

'

DoRltrfOR

FOR MR

T

Ror~t1.

s COLLEGE ,

FLORJDA.

•

"LAKESID~"

DORMITORY FOR

.MEN, Rou:1ss COUA!GE, FLORIDA.

RO~LINS COLLEGE. , .·
STANDING AN_
o · i>ROMOT-ION .. . ·

A grad~ of t~n · o.e~otes perfect work." F~:r promotion a _t
.the · end -o.f a year a grade ofseveri ·inust. .b e attained in .an
average_· of" grades in all the : studies of the year . .· -If
student's ·mark for a terin'-s work in any st'1:dy· falls below six,, :
he .w ill
·-r eq~_red to make .up that study, a~d upon. exami- .
n ·a tion -t~ secure a mark of seven.·
. · · ~ _:
.. ·P arents· .o r guar~i~ns may learn ·t~~ - standing ·.of ·pupilsany time by· applying
the .Heads o~ Departme~ts'.~

a,ny .

be

at

·.

,;.···

to

DI.SCIP~INE . .

The object of the _sch~l'·. s ~i.sciplin.e · is to . protect the
. .- .
students from ten1ptations and bad _h .~bits, to ,'secure
::_<...: ~- ·-·
proper improvement -. ~f timer. ·and ·to pr9duce 'a · we1t~ordere<t .: ·. .- · •. ·.
life.: .
·
....
.The method -of g~~ern,n,e nt appeals to the hono~ _ and ··_
.;. .
self-~esp~ct of the student~ .. The aim· is.to deyelop ·the vol~~- ·<·._. ·
-tary prin,ciple of setf-coritrol, w4icb.'forms strong and _v i~uous character.
. ..
_T he regula.;ti_on~ are -~~ch . ~s- an ~artiest ~tii~ent: .would
in;ipose . upon ·.- himself in order to secure the li_ighest be_n efit · · . .'
t<? him·s eif and his . fellow·stoo,ents:.
He _. ··m ·u st ab~tain .
from the : use .of ·intox1cating drinks, -·.-·anq. from .the : use .;.··_·:.
of tobacco within th~ College Campus., ·- He·- niust · ~void ~11: ·.< __ .-.·.-.
forms of gambling, and not loiter·· at bil_liard saloon_s or siinilar '.
places of resort~
must be pro~pt_
regular_in
·the per- ...... . ·· ·
.
.
.
forniance of all ~ollege <i:uties_.
··:
.- .Those who c~nn9t give a. willing and c4eei~ful -assent to··
the regulations of th'e school should not seek -ad.m ission to its
privileges.· · .· The act of entering the instit11:tion:· will
con~ .- · ·_.
sidered a pledge of obedience to ali._·i ~ rnles and regulations~ · ~

the..
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dormitory system of lodging students. They think it not
desirable that a large number of young students should be
thrown together in one building, and left much to themselv~s
as to ·the manner of spending their time . .
The coll~e. has therefore built cottages of moderate size,
in each of which a matron or member of the-faculty lives and
has supervision of the inmates. . Each student has a private
room. One cottage is occupied exclusively by ladies, two
others exclusively by gentlemen. Gentlem~n ·may call upon .
ladies in the reception room of the ladies' cottage on Friday
evenings. The students are required to improve certain
hours of the day and evening in study; other hours they
may · freely employ in wholesome recreation. There are
books, magazines and papers ; the gymnasium, lawn tennis
and ball. The ~ort is to surround the student with the influences of a cheerful, well-ordered Christian home. Parents
who have had childr~n under our care ex.pres5 the highest
satisfaction at this feature of our college life .
. · PHYSICAL TRAININO.

Physical exercise should n<?t be neglected in connection
with mental -w ork. We should endeavor to s~ure and preserve '' a sound mind in a sound body.'' All the students are admitted to gymnastic practice under ~e direction of compe-.
tent teachers. A medicai examiner appointed by the-college :subjects each student to a physica,1 examination, and d!rects
what exercises he should take and what omit. The most
approv~ appliances for both light and heavy gymnastics are
provided. Lessons are also given in Delsa~e culture, · aiming to secure grace and -ease of movement.
An inexpensive -gym~asium suit of navy blue 1s re·qnired. Instructions for making it will~ be given at any
time by the Director of the Gymnasium.
_
1

; __ ::·:·

~
~

.....

~

,-.......,
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LIBRARY.

The college has a library of about three th~usand yolumes.
it is particularly well furnished with histories and
encyclopedias. It has also much of the best English poetry
and fiction, as well _a s miscellaneous literature. It is im_p<;>rtant that students should learn how to use books-how to ~
investigate ~ subject by going to a library and consulting
the proper works of reference. The methods of instructio:i
require much use of the library, and it is open daily.
LITERARY SOCIETIES.

There are two Liter~ry Societies . in the college : Th~
'' Demosthenic Society '' for gentlemen and the '' Friend.
in Council '' for ladies. These societies ·are under the _guid:
ance of a member of the Faculty, and afford excellent train.: .
ing in writing debate~ oratory and parliamentary law. _.
CHORAL SOCIETY.

-

The "Rollins College Choral Club" i an organization
for the study of Glees, Choruses , Cantatas and Oratotjos.
Th~ society purposes to gh e some good · choral work before
the public at lea t once each year.
CABINET ANO LA BORA TO'RY.

The instruction in Natural Science i _aided by a con id-.
erable number of pecimens of minerals., shell , fossils and
other geological formations. There is chemical apparatus
sufficient to make the instruction in chemi try practical · and
interesting. The friends . of the instttJ..ttion are planning an
immediate enlargement of all facilitie for the pur uit- of the
physical sciences.
APPARATUS.

The study of Astronon1y is made more int~resting and
profitable by a most excellent Clark' telescope of fh e inch
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object glass. Microscopes of large magnifying power ~nablc students to make original investigations in Botany, Zoo.logy, etc., and the methods of instr:uction require constant
u e of the instruments. _ The college has surveyor~s instruments, of .w hich the students make practical use in the ·field .
. In the study of Physiology a mounted skeleton 1s used for
illustration .
OEOREES AND OIPLOnAS.

The College confers the degree of Bachelor of Arts
upon graduates ef its Cl~ssical Course, and the degree of
Bachelor of Science upon the graduates of the Scientific
Course. Graduates of the Academic Course receive a diploma certifying their graduatio·n . Diplomas will be given
in the Department of Music to students showing the requisite proficiency in any one branch together with': a thorough
· knowledge of· Theory and fundamental Harmony.
The
number of years required to gain such a certificate depends
somewhat on the ability of the student, but as a rule four
years or more of study will be necsssary.

~ OURSES OF ITUDY..
Collegiate Department.
Students who complete the studies of the Preparatory Depart-·
n1ent in 8:. satisfactory manner are adm~tted to the Collegiate Department without examination. Other applicant must be . e."aruine<l in
the tudies of the Preparatory Course , or brin<T acceptable certificate
as to work done in these. studies in other schools.
In all the studits of the following Courses there are :fi e hours of
recitation a week, unless otherwise stated.

C LA5.51CAL COU ]l5E'.
FRE H.:\fA_

YEAR.

Fall Term..
LATI -Livy, Book XXI. . Translation at sight. Latin Composition.
GREEK-Herodotus and Prose Composition. One . Lesson- a week in
Greek Te_s tament, Gospels.
,
MATHEMATICS-Trigonometry ,and Surveying.
ENGLISH-Three Essays an<l two_ Declamations.

Winter

Ter1n.

LA TI -Tacitus, Agricola. Translation at sight. Hi tory of the Roman Empire.
·
GREEK-Memorabilia. Translation at sight. Studies in Greek Philosophy.
MATHEMATrcs-Trigonon1etry and Surveying.
ENGLI~H-Three Essays and two Declamations.

Spring
. LATIN-Horace
sight.

(selections).

Ter-m.

Roman

Literature.

~

Translation

at
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GR.EEK-Demosthenes on the Crown. Translation at sight.
MATHEMATICS-Analtytical Geometry.
ENGLISH-Two Essays and
one Declamation.
.
.
SOPHOMORE YEAR.

"-

Fall Term.

GR.EEK-Sophocles, Oedipus the King . Greek Testament, Epistles·.
MATHEMATICS-Mechanics.
BIOLOGY-Elementary Biology, Parker. Practical Biology> Huxley
and Martin.
ENGLISH-Thi_-ee Ess_ays and two Declamations.

Winter Term,.
LATIN-Juvenal (selections) . Roman Social Life.
MATHEMATICS-Mechanics.
CHEMISTRY-Inorganic.
ENG~ISH-Three Essays an~ two Declamations.

Spring Term.
MATHEMATICS-Calculus.
LoG1c-Jevon.
CHEMISTRY-Organic.
.
. ENGLISH-Two Essays and one Declamation.
Jl:NI O R Y E AR .

Fall Term.
GERMAN-Dreyspriug's Cun1ulative Method.
PHYSICS.
ASTRONqMY.

ENGLISH-Two Original Orations.

Winter Term.
GER.MAN-Dreyspring's Cun1u~ative Method.
PHYSICS.

BOTANY-Gray's School and Field Book.
of Phanerogamia.
ENGLISH-Two Original Orations.

Analysis and Classification

Spring Term.
GERMAN-Stern's Studien and Plaudereien, Second Series.
BOTANY-Bessey. Laboratory work with Microscope.
ENGLISH-Rhetoric.

r
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ENIOR YEAR

Fall Term.
MENTAL SCIEKCE.
ENGLISH LITERATU~E.
CONSTITUTIONAL AND

I

TERNATIONAL

L . _w.

Two Original Orations.

Winter Term.
MORA L

SCIE~CE.

ENGLISH LITERATURE .
GEO~GY-Dana.

Two Original Oration

.pring Ter1n.
POLITICAL ECONOMY.

GE0LOGY--Dana.

E

IDENC E S OF CHRI TIA - 1TV.

SCIE'HTlf"IC COU~5e..
.F R E ~H. ilA -

E

R.

Fall Tern-i.
-T ranslation at sight.
l\1ATHE MATICS-Triaonon1 try and Sur eying.
LATI

--Livy,

Book

HI TORY OF FRA

Thr e F.

ay

XXI.

Latin Compo ition. ·

CE .

and two D e clamations.

W i-nte ,~ Ternt.
LA'l'I.N-Tacitu A <.Tricola, .
man Empire.

Tran lation

MATHEMATICS-Trigonometry
HI TOR . OF G .E RMANY.

Three E

and

at sight.

.

.

Hi ·tory of the R o-

urveying .

ay and t·wo Decla.mations.

5pr£ng Ter~n.,
LATI -Horace (selection ).
MATHEM!\,.TICS
Analytical .
AMERICAN LITERATURE_-

Roman Literature. Tran lation at . ight
eometry.

Two Essays and one Declamation. ·
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SOPHOMORE YEAR .

.

Fall Terni.
MATHEMATICS-Mechanics.
Bro~ocv.-Elementary Biology,
ley and Martin.

Parker; Practical Biology> Hux-

~lSTORY OF CIVI.~XZATION.

Three Essays and two Declamations.

- Winter Term.
itATIN.-Juvenal (selections). Roman Social Life.
MA THEMATICS. -Mechanics.
CHEMISTR Y.-Inorganic.
Three Essays and two Declamations.

Spring Ter1'n,.
MATHEMATICS.-Calculus.
LOGIC.-Jevon·. ·
CHEMISTRY.-Organic.

Two Essays and one Declamation.
JUNIOR YEAR_

The studies are the same as in the Junior Vear of the Classical
Course.
SENIOR YEAR.

The studi s are the same as iu the Senior Year of the Classical
Course.

Academic

Depart~ent.

This course is four years ·long, and i;:; provided for th<:>se who cannot complete the full curriculum of ·the longer courses. It on1its
Latin, Greek, Higher Mathematics, and. Advanced Natural Science.
Candidate for admission to this cour e must be._ able to rea<l t
write, and spell well, and to pass an examination in Geography,
Arithmetic to square root, English Grammar, and History of the
United States.
To graduates from this course a certificate of graduation is given.

..

,.

... ·
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. There· are five. hours of · recitation weekly in• each study,, ·_ unless
·otherwi~e stated. · · ·
.
· ·,
· ·
··
.

.

..

.

.

Two'tesso~s a we~k in priwing ·ar~ given .· without e~tra ch~rge,
'durif!g ~WO years of ·this C(?Urse. .
...
• ~

l

•

•

•

•

.. ,:

FI~S~ YEAll. ·

Fall· .Term. ·
·MATHEMATICS.r-·Algebra, W¢11s' A.c;1.demic.
P ·avs1cA.L GEO~RAPHY·~ -Houston. · · ·. ·.
· ENGLISH._- - .L ockwood·' s Lessons- in Eng~sh,

. Winter Ternt-.
MAT_H ~MATICS.-Alge_b ra, Wells' ~cademic.
·PHvs1·c s.-Baker's Element~ of Natura~ P _h ilo~ophy._
ENGLISH.--Lockw~od's ·Lessons in· English. _· · -.
·

•. Spring

-.

. : _.

Te-rm ..

MATH.EMATICS.-Algebra, Wells'' Academic. ..
CIVIL GovERNM.ENT.-F'iske.
·
··
ENGLISH.-Lockwqod.'s Lessons in English.

.-

SECOND YEAR.

· Fall Term.
FRE~C--H .: Cbai:-4enal's First _
C onrse.
ANCIENT · HISTORY.

..

·1ViATHEMATrcs .--·P lane Geometry, · Wentworth.

Spring Ter1n.
FRENCB._- Chardenal 's Second ·_ cour:s~~
.
_
~e~~ing of shQrt selections.
M .EDJ.::.lEVAL HISTORY. ,

,

'

MATH·E MATICS.---Plane Geometry,

vVentworih.- ·

Winter. Ten~
FRENCH.-Trois .Mois Sons la Neige, Porcbat.··, .: ...
•'•
- ..
.
Le ·c id, Corneille (or equiva!.eu_ts ~ 8·i g}1t r·e a.di_n ·g.- :
~ ··.. ' .

:_MODERN HISTOR V. .
As'r~ON:OMV . .-$teele"~ New 'Astronomy. .

Essays .a1id, Declamations throul(hout the ye.«r.

..

'-.
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THIRD YEAR.

Fall Terni.
.-Drey pring's Cumulative Metho
PHVSIOLOGY.-The Human Body, Martin.
CHEMISTRY.-Elementary.

GERMA

Winter Ter1n.
lAN.-Orey pring' · Cumulative Method.
BOTA:N'Y.-Grc!,y's chool and Field B~ok.
Analy i and Cla sification of Phan rogamia.
ZOOL0GV.-Parkard Briefer Cour e.
GER

Sprin<r

Tenn.

GER:\IAN.-Stern'
tudi n an<l Plaudereien, econd erie _
BoTANV.-Bessey, Laboratory Work with Micro cope.
LOGIC.--Jevon·. EssaJ1S and Declaniations throu,g/iout t/1e year.
FO -RTH YE. R.

Fall T e nn.
ME

TAL

CIENCE.

ENGLISH LITERAT
HIS_TORY OF

RE .

CIVTLIZ

TIO

Winte r
MORAL SCIE

T enn.

CE.

GEOLOGY. --Dan a .
E GLISlI LITER T

RE.*

Spring . Ternt ~
POLITICAL ECONOMY.

GEOLOGV.-Dana.
EVI,DE CE.
F CHRI ~TIAN ITV.*

Es sa_ys or Or~[;i"nal Onztions e adz t e rnt .
Studie marked * are optional with a
German .

.

•

e cond y ar 1n French or
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Preparatory Department~ · .
The applicant . for admjssion to. this depart~ent·· must he able .to -.
read write and spell wen,_ and to pa s an examination in .~ography,
Arithmeti_c . to · quar root, Engli h Gramn1ar, ~nd History of the
U nitt:!d St~tes. Those who · complete th~ . tudie
the Sub-Prepara_tor ~--Depart171ent an~ ·adinitted -~o the Preparatory Departme~t without
· exa m ·ination.
·~ ·
.
The.re ~re t:wo cour es of study, .the Cla · sic3:l and the _S cientific., .
which .are pr~paratory resp·e ctively to the .same courses in the Collegia te Departti1ent.' ·T here are five lesson a ··week in each study, unless
otherwise· sta:t~d. . In addition to- the tabulated stu~ies~ two lesson·s a
w ee'k are given in Drawing witboµt extra charcie durin two years:· , ·..

of

FIR ~T YEAR.

Fal(_Ternz .
C ~.S.SICAL

·c ~u~;,r~

.sc1LNT1r1c ·cqu~ .se. .

ALGE BRA. ·- _- Wells' Academic
LA.TL .-Harper & Burgess' Intlucti y·e . Lati n Prin1 e r.
E~GLI H·. -Lock_wood ' Le on

A~GEBRA.~Wells': Academic.
LATIN.-_-Haruer- & Burges ' Inducth,.e · Latin Primer:
ENGL:i:SH.-Lockvtyood'~ Les on

.Winter· Term.
·,

-·\:·L G EBRA.-\Vell ,. Acad mic . .

LATIN.--Harp r ·. &- Burgess' Inductive Latin Primer .
. E - GLISH. - .- Lock wood' Les on .

Spring

ALGEBRA.-\Vells' Academic.· ,
LATIN.-·Harp_er & Burgess' Inductive Latin Primer. ·

ENGL:ISH.-- Lockwood'
.
-.
'

Lesson

Tenn._,

ALGEBR.A.--Well f Academic. _.·
' Academic.
L TIN. -Harper. ~ Burge~s' I .n - L~TIN~-HarpeJ"..._ & . Burgess Inductive Lati-n Primer. .
ducti v _e _Latin Primer. · · ' ·
· ENG-LI R .. -Lockwood" L~o:p.s. _ ENGLI. H .- -Lockwood's . Les OllS.
ALGEBRA.·· \Vell

. ·.

,
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SECOND YEAR.

Fall Term.
CIA-.5.51CAL COU~.51:'.
.5CII:'NTirIC COU~.51:'.

.

C.£SAR, Gallic War.
Jones' Latin Composition.
GREEK.-Inductive Method.
PLANE GEOMETRV.-Wentworth.

C.£SAR; Gallic War.
Jones' Latin Compo 1t1on.
PHYSICAL GEOGRAPHY. - Hou ton. .
'
PLANE GEOMETRY.-Wentworth.

Winter Ter1-n.
C.;JtSAR, Gallic '\Var.
Latin Composition .
PHVSICS.--Baker's Elelllents. of
Natural Philosophy.
G~OMETRY.-Wentworth. PLANE GEOMETRY.--,Ventworth.
Spring '.I enn.

- C~SAR, Gallic War.
Jones' Latin Con1position.
GREE:&.-Inductive Method.
PLANE

'

C..tESAR, Gallic War.
Roman History.
GREEK.--Inauctive Method.
Old Greek Life.

C~SAR, Gallic War.
Roman History . .
ARITHMETic.-Stoddard.

CIVIL GOVERNMENT, OR ARITH-

CIVIL G0VERNMENT.-Fiske.

METIC.-Stoddard.
THIRD YEAR.

Fall
CLA..551CAL COUil5e.

'ler11z.
SCieHTlf"IC COU~.5e".

CICERO'S ORA TIO NS. Translation ClCERo s ORATIONS. Translation
at sight, Jones' Latin Contat ight . Jones' Latin Con1position l completed ) .
po ition (completed ).
ANABASIS.--Greek Prose Com- ANCIENT HISTORY.
positi c n. Tran_ lation at ight.
History• of Greece.
FRENCH.-Chardenal 's 1st Cour e. FRJ:£NCH.-Lhar<lenal's 1st Courst.

,.

Winter Te-r11i.
ZOOLOGY.

Packard's Briefer Course.
A.NADA 1s. Greek Prose Compoition. Translation at sight.
History.
FR..ENCH.--Chardenal's 2d Course.

ZOOLOGY.

Packard'

Briefer Cour ·t

MEDI~ · . L HI 'TURY.

FRENCH.-Chardenal 's 2d Course.

ROLLI-

·s COL·~EG-if _

Sprin~ · .

·, 39 · . . .

Term._

CICER<>.' S 'ORATIONS • . ' Transla- .. Ci~R..o.' s ORATIONS.
T1:-ansla.
Hon .at sight.
.
.. · _· tio-~ at sight.
. . _ .:.
MOJ?ERN l!IS~ORV . ... :.. ; . . .. . . .... . ··.•
AN A _B ...\.SIS, .wfth Translati~n·s
.sight. Greek Testament, Gos.;;,
.
pels.
.
·· ·
FRENCH;.-Trpis . Mais Sous . la FRENCH.-Trois• Mois .. Sous la
Nei·g e,-Porclia.t~ _ Le Cid,· -._·· . · · · Neige,-·P orchat. : Le Ci.d,-:-

.at .

Corneille. ·Sig1:it Rea~~ng. .

Coi·neille.

Sight -~eading. .

FOUR.TH YEAR: . . .

·· · Fall Term :·
CLA.SSICAL COUilS:E'~
V IR.GII.; ..-Aeneid. · -Prosody.: .
·Reading at sighL · ·
·
PHYSIOLOGY. -Human: Body ..

SCIJ:'KTiric
~O~il~:E'.
.
.

.:

.·.:.'

.

Vr;RGIL;- .~ eneid. Prosody.
R~ading, at -s ight.
.
_
PH·v s:i:OLOG:Y.-.-· Human Body_.. •.. ·

Martin.

·

Mart1.n·.

ALG'El3~A. . . . · . . .· · .

AL~EBRA.

.:.

Winter . T~rnl.

.

....

. VIRGIL.--Aeneid. A.titiquiti~s.
· ·VIRG1:£:-·• -Aeneid. _ A..~tiquities.
Reading at s,~glit; ·
.
Reading at sight. ·, ...
HOMER.
Scanning. ·Mythology . ENGLISH 'HISTORY:_ .
.... .
ALGEBRA.
ALGEB~A •. '
✓

SprinK
VIRGIL. - . A 'e neid .:

·... sight.

Re:;1-ding .- at

Mythology. . .·

~canning . . . - Topic~
H1story.

HOMER.

in

~.•_

..

-

Ter;-iz.
VIRGIL. ·- Ae~ei_d . . .R eading ·at ·' -. .
sight~ Mythology. ,··. ·
·,
AsTRONOMY.-Steele~s New As- ·
· tronomy.

So_~1p_. GE.O MhTRY._·. ·

SoLID GEOME'l'RY.

Essays and Declaniat.ioiis
in.th,~ last
three years- ·of the' course.
.
.
.

.

..

.

:.

..

, Su:~=·P re·p ~ra~'?ry Qepa~inent.
·... :. · '
:·
.
.....

-~ The . course of st.udies -in"·thi& . department· ~.xtend~f 'through two ..... ·,
yea-~.s . It is ·ad_apted. t? fit pupils to ·ente-r the ·Preparatory and Acaden1i-c · ·
Departments. - Applicants for .admis~i~n must 4ave had ·such primary
. in's tru,ction _elsew"4ere a~S to en.able tlieui . to. begin .w.ith the . studies of
. -the First Year -~s o:u tlin,ed below.
·

L

•

r .

.. '.

_.

... ..
\
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FIRST YEAR.

Le

Geography completed. Arithmetic to percenta,ge. . Miss Hyde's
ons in English, 2d book. Barnes' Fifth Reader . .
SECO

D .YEAR.

Montgon1 ry's Hi tory of the United States. Arithmetic to Square
Root. · Patter on's E~em.e nts of Grammar.
Barnes' Geographical
Reader. .
.
\Vriting and Spelling ( Worcester's Spelling Uook ) are continued
throughout the· c9ur e.
~or upplementary reading such book as Clas ic · for Children
(inc_ludirig Merchant ·of Venice, Lady of the Lake, . Gods and' Heroe )
Ten ,. ien, _-Dicken' Child's History of" Encrland, Kingsley's \Vate~
Babies, etc .. are u ed according to the need of .cla
The course of Bible Study b eo-i ns in tli.i department. 'l' he ain1 is
to fix. the ~ible tory clea~ly in the minds of the ·pupils as ~ preparation for the mor critical study of the advanced grades.
Fiftee n
n1inutes, four day in th w ee k, are given to this work.

es.

o ·e partment · of Mu.sic. _·
KATE W

PECK .

Thi · department i unde1: the same n1 a nage m . !1t of the Faculty
of the In ·titutio11 a the other D ~p rtn.1 e nts. ·.
In ·truction i · gi ea in Piano, Voice Cultur · ai1d Harn1ony.
Recital · are given one a ·we ~k, when those pupils com.petent to <l-eso, p~rfonn; or talks - upon Mu ica1 Hist ry and ivi;usical -Forni are
given b) the t acher. The ain1 of the e recital i not only to give
the student p ractice in playing before others, but al o _to help ·bin1 t<? a
h tt i under landing and appr ciation of mu ic~
A Choral Cla , which is free to all memb r of tl?-e -Prepar~tory
an<l Academic D partn1 1:1t , i . held twice each week.
A Choral Club has also been organized for the tu ly of the hest
choru e -~ and oratorio .
Altl1ough n1odifien . according to the discn~tion
the t acber, to
meet the in1m cliate ne d of the pupil, th followino- rracled outlin e
....:ill gh·e an i<l a of the grouncl covererl.
aml Office r

of

.: .
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COURSE JN PIANO~ - .... •
-. · GRAPE _: I.-Principles of touch; ~xercis_e s for developing correct . ·

position of the han4; _r udiments _of· music; exercises introducing scale .
.wo_r k; easy selections by Schumann, Reinecke; Kullak and others.
~ltADE II.-Technical . exercises -from ~a.son or Pla.tdy; scales>
major. and minor, ·_ pieces from Jensen, Gade, Schumann,. Reinecke, ·
· ·
_. .
-·oeste~ and ·cithers. _
GRADE III._ ta) Sca1€:S i~ all forms; - arpeggios, do~nant and .·_
diminished sevenths, etc.; Loeschorn· (op. 65), Heller (op: 46).; Doering .
. octave studies
the equivalent; Sonatinas by l{:~hlau, Lichner~ Clem- · ·
enti and others.
.
. .
.
.
lb) ·Preludes and two voiced Inventions, Bach; octa·v escontinued; .
easy Son~tas irom Clementi, Mozart, Haydn· and others. ·
.
.
( c) Cramer studies . commenced;- Kuilak's · octaves~ pieces by
Mozart, Mendelsfiohn, · Dussek, .Raff and others.
· · ·
· G~ADE· 'rv.---(a) · Scales in -all forms cotttin~ed, including Joseffy's
- scale forms; Cram.er continu_e d; ~tillak octaves Bk. I_I; Jensen (op. 32;).;
pieces f~oni Mendelssohn, Schumann, . Raff, _ Chopin, :and the best
mod,e rn composers.
.
..
· .. ·
.
.
.
(l;>) . Clement1's C":xradtis; Bach,.s "\Vell Tempered C-l avier;', -~eeth;·· :· ·. ·_ ~
oven Sonatas; Concertos 'froip. Mozart, Beethoven~ l\'tendelssohn, etc.~
pieces ·from all the great -m asters.
<;;RADE V.-Mo~ch~les_· Studies (op. 70) ;-- ·B ach, · Prelu~e!, and
Fi.1~es; Chopin, . etudes· from op~ 10 and 25; studies from Rubinstein,
Liszt, Mo~z~o_wski; etc.; .Sonatas, Co_n cert_os and other -great works }?y all the great n:1asters.
COURSE IN VOICE
GRADE I.
Breathing exercise; . nipiments Qf sight. siriging., exerciseSi-· for ,voice placing; · Concon.e's· Schooi of:S _ight ·Singing.
· GR. ·DE II. · Viardot"s '' Hour of .study," Concone's Lecons de
Chant; Sieber (op. 93
94) ; simpl~ songs from A:ht, ·quinbert, Marsch- ·
ner and others.
GRADE III. Mai-ch~,s i (op. s>;_Sieb~r_.v9ca_
l ises 'op. 3o ·o r 31); Salvator Marchesi's Jtalian :Vocalises; Bonaldi vo_c ~.li~es.
GRADE IV. March~si Studies f9r Style; Sieber (op . .·129. or i;30);
Pan of
Studi~s in · E~ecuti9n.· ·
.
Songs in Englishj Italian a~d Germa_n , · ranging in difficulty from
the sin1ple song ·t~ the ·Recitative ;and Aria from ·Orato90 and Opera,
are given thr::>ughout the course·, accorqi-n({ to the ~best j~dgi:nent of
the teac)ler .

or

or

ka

'
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. Art . ·o epartmeri:t~AMv F. - DALRYMPLE.

It is the aim or'_this d~partment to give to all .student a thorouo-h
and practical_ ki1owledge of the principle of art, and an acquaintance
with art .literature. · The methods of instruction are _tho e employed
in thee l)est art ~chools in New York and Bo ton.
·
Ail stu<lent -are cr_iven instruction in outline and· light and shade
drawing fro~1 till-life and ca t. The e general drawino- classes give
two hours in truction each ,veek, and for two years are given· without
charge to turlents; ~.fter that ' in1e a mall fee o~ two dollars a term is
required for ru m her _hip.
All tu<lent are expected to avail then1 el ve · of. these lessons for
two yt::ar , unle
parent or gua. dian signify, in writincr. their wish
that the coui'. e be oniit.t d.
·
Special courses in art include instruction in outline:! work, charcoal,
p n and ink, paintincr in both oi~ and ·water colors: clay modelling
and a tudy of Art Hi tory. T r n are · a follow ; ·{-'or 'four hour
work a we k, ight dollar ( ).oo ) _per tern1; for ix honr a week,
tw·elve d llar.5 ( r 2.00 ) p r t nn; an r1 s on at the ame r te of increase.
The class 111 Art Hi ·tory n1e .... t on
ach w k and i fr e to all
taking pecial art cour
To others, the price for le ons 1 two dollar ( 2.00 J per tern1.
On aturday_ mornincr ~ th::! cla:,!') i.n land r~ P-:-- w rk out of ·<loors.
The singular attraction of th c::.> 1itry f r
ork fr m na t ure ren ders this an enjoyable and productive cour
\Vhen
eather is nn_
favorable the .hour ar_e ni de up with · tu<lio "';ork. The_ exp-...n
of
~- thi course i · four dollar 1 4.00) per term.
In connection with th1 department i. a flourishin :r Sketch Club,
which mee~ - every Saturday .: !vening, at which n1ernh r take . turn
_in po ing and which i -taught by the Art .I11 ·true.tor: Th i _eon joining the club i but non1inal an<l the study ga1ned is -~' r bene:6cial.
·
A will be een from t_h e above, the subjects for study inch:.de til1
life. cast, flower , land cape and life.
The tudio is -a plea ant, uitahle room furni hed '1vith abundant
n1aterial for croc,<l tudy . and the countt·y yields beautiful ~ubje;;cts for
fruit a~d flo"ver pictures.

e:
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Depar~ipent of -Physical. -~raining.
MISS JESSIE J . GRASS.IE. _

LIGHT GYMNA TICS.-Free Gymnastic ; Dumb-bells-three Serie
Wand Drin•-.· ~hree serie_ ; ~encing; R.unnino-;
Ri a Exe;cises; ·. Fancy
.
Steps.
.
HEAVY GYMNASTICS.. -Work with C'4_
e t Weights, Parallel Bars.
Horizontal and Vaultino- -Bars, Vaulting Hotse,_- Trapeze, Tra ·elinq-.
Rings, Swinging Rino-s-, Jumping·, Striking Bag, Rowing -~ac4ine;
Mat Work. ·
·
·
·
~

DEJ.,SARTE #rH EORY A ' D ' EXI;RCISJ;S~

'

.

...

.•

.

.

ilEPARTMENTS OF .fJ\ISTRUCTiciN._': MA.THEMATICS.·
PROF . · N . BARROW:' .

St_udent of the fir t year in Alo-ebra will durinc.r · the Fall T rm,
b e occupied with the fundamental principle _. and operation including factoring , high~t common Jjvi or- lowe t coclqion· _multiple and
fraction .· In the Winter Term they will study imple .equ tion , in-:
yolution, e volution theoi;y · of exponent and radical - i"n the . pring
Term, be2'inning . with . quadratics, they .will take ratio and propor- .
tion proo-res ions, the bin6mia l theo_reni' and logarithn1 .
.
High r ·A lgebra will occupy _the fir t two terin of the fourth _., e a r.
Pl~ne Geometry i · tudied . during th~ fir: t tw,o term_s ·of tlie· second year, _ two book beino- taken the fir t.term ~nd the rerna,ininoth i-ee the second.
'
..
'·
Those tudet;i.ts. " ho elect Arithmetic for the thir'd term w-ill take
.a rev~ew of its mo t important ·ubject
in . the light of
,t\lo- bra and
.
.
G eo·n 1etry.
The Geometry of P ' ce will be
ptiona1, except with tho e _who
e,cpect to enter co11eo-e, ~ho will take it in ·t~e ~ast term of the ~ourth ,
year preparatory·.
~

~
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LATIN.
· PROF. L. A. AUSTIN .
In the study of Latin two objects are kept in view: first, mental
discipline, and second, . practical results in the acq~isition of valuable
knowledge, especially a better knowledge of English.
The student is called upon to do his own thinking, and as much
of it ~ possible. In recitation he is required to give reasons foi- statements of fact, whenever reasons can be found. The accuracy of his
thinking is aided by demanding accuracy irt all his work.. . He is_
taught to discriminate carefully in the choice of words in translation.
The study of synonyms is made prominent; Latin is read at sight as
an excellent discipline for the mental faculties; and in the latter part
of the course some attempt is made at off-hand translation fr9m English into Latin.
In securing the second object much information i~ gathered from
Ancient Myti ology, Biography, Geo~aphy, History and the whole
field of Classical Antiquities. Especially is a better grasp of the English language s~cured in the thorough study of its roots so thickly
pent.:trating the whole field of Latin literature.
· The work in thi · department includes ·Harper' Indu~tive Latin
Primer and the f<?llowing authors: Caesar., four books; Cicero, six orations; Virgil, six book ; Livy, Book XXI; Tact tu , Agricola and Germania; Juvenal, selections. Of this work, about one book of C~sar.
two orations of Cicero, the Germania o~ Tacitus, and son1e portions of
the other authors a~ _r ead at s_ight.
In connection with Cresar twenty lessons in Jones' Latin Coniposition are studied, also Creighton's Primer of Roman History as far
as the empire. . The Latin · Composition is completed in the third year.
There is study of Prosody and practice in scanning while reading_
Virgil.
In Horace the metres are mastered.
Mytholo_g y and .Antiquities find place, especially in connection with the reading of the
poets, and · the opportunities for the study of Roman Social Life afforded by Horace and Juvenal are impro ed. The history of Ron1e
under the empire is studied in connection with Tacitus.

OREEK LANUUAOE AND
PROF .

J.

LITERATURE.

H. FORD .

As to extent of work 1n this department, the aim is to gain:
Y.
A mastery of Attic Greek, whi~h is the standar<l form of the
language , and contains nearly all its pest literature.
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2. A good knowledge . of Ionic Greek, which is closely allied to
the Attic, and contains Homer.ts Iliad, the model epic of all ages.
3. An introduction to New Testament Greek, a knowledge of

which is an important acquirement in Christian scholarship, and one
of the practical ends of studying Greek.
As to Method of woTk, in addition to the absolu~e mastery which
should be required of the student in · everything attempted, it is
thought important to keep in view the following ends:
I.
To pursue a natural and logical method of acquiring the language, so that the student-may make the largest acquisitions possible
in a given time, and may ·rorm such mental habits of exact observation
-and generalization as will be of value to him in aJl intellectual work.
·
To this end the Indudive Method is useg.
2~
To gi".e the study of Gree~ as practical a turn as possible, by
noting the numerous English d~rivatives from Greek, .and the grammatical principles common to Greek and Eng~ish, also by .giving attention to rhetorical and literary · qualities with .reference to' the cultivation of literary taste.
3. To make the study of ·Greek 1:he means of recalling a v"i vid
picture of ancient Greek life. To this end the geography of Greece,_
the history, custom and manners of the people are learned, apd no
circumstance is neglected which can give real~ty to their objects of
thought and iuterest to the tudy of their language.
The Greeks .were the mo t remarkable- people of antiquity. Their
-language i:s the most perfect form for thought ever used by man. · Their
literature contaiµs the world_s models. It is here claimed that the
proper study of this incomparable lang_u age and literature gives literary training of high value, and is an important ·part of a liberal education.
The_following gives some details of the work to be done. .
PREPARATORY WORK. -

Three or four books of th~ Anabasis are read, of the nk4 three
b~oks and extracts from others, and .twenty lessons of Jones' Prose
Composition are completed. In the Preparatory Course the work begin in ·the
ECOND YEAR. ·

The text books are ·Inductive Method by Harper and Waters, and Hadley and Allen's Grammar. Beginning with the text of the Ana-basis, the Greek is committed to memory,- and by the aid of notes the

ROLLINS COLLEGE.
meaning and pec.uliarties of each word are learned, then_, tl~e student
is referred to the Grammar, "Where he finds a tull .statenient of what
he has, in large part~ already observed in the text examin~d. · An effort is made to remember every Greek word met wit:h. The ·
inflections of nouns, adjectives, pronouns and . verbs are learned in the
Grammar; also many prin_ciples <'.>f syntax. There is much an~lysis of
verb forms; and freq ent :tr~nslations of English into ·Greek:
THIRD YEAR.

FIRST TERl\1:.-· General review of vocabularies, grammar a~d text
studied during the prece~ing year. Harper's Inductive Method con. tinned till the first book of the Anaba i i completed~ Topics in the
Geography and History ·of___Greece weekly.
SECOND TERM.--Tran.slation of the Anabasis continued . more
rapidly. Twenty les ons of Jones' Greek Pro e Composition are con1pleted, with a review of inflections, a spe~~ial tudy ·of the use of the
moods, and of the principles of indirect" discour e.
THIRD TERM.-Translation of Anaba js continued, with reading
at sight. One le son a week in Greek text of one of the G 'o spels.
FO

RTH YEAR.

8Eco ~n AND THIRD TERMS. -Hon1er'
Ilia<l. the fir~t. three
books, with selection from other . The peculiarities of Hon1eric inflections are studied. _ Prosody anrl Mythology. The "'-'Ord descriptive of persons and thing . are noted, al o ·the n1etaph_?rs, etc . .
The student learn an outline· of the eqtire poen1, and upon the
Homeric Question, tudies 40 pages of the famou XXI chapter of
Grote.
FRE ~HMAN YEAR.

FIRST TERl\1.._-. -Sixty page of Herodotus, vvith Geoo-raph •. of the
East, and studies in early Ili tory. Twenty le on . in Greek Pro e
C.onipositior_ are taken.
The Greek Ne"\-v Te_ tan1ent n1ay be elected in place of Herodotus·,
and pursued with learning of vocabularie , turl.y of ·words and con1mitting to memory of some portion .
SECOND TER:\t.-~ elections from t!le ~emorabilia ~qual to on half of it A special tud is made of that part of the Grammar which ·
treacs of the Formation of_ words by tern changes and by suffixes, and
· -some reading at sight is done.
Fifty pao-es of the LXVIII chapter of
Grote are studie~ upon the life of . Socrates and his work as a phi lo o-

,

.

.
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pb~r; also ~om~_-portions of Draper's :int~lectual De-velo1>ment , o f _ · -

&rn~.

.

~rERM.-Deinosthenes on the Crown, - with studies in. the
po1itical •institution~ of the Greeks,- Hi tory of Philip of -Mac edon, a nd
life of Demosthenes. Th~ LXXXIX and X~ ~h~pters· of Grote must·
be studied.
THIRJ?

OPH

MORE YEAR.

FiRST TE~l\1.-:....Sophocle '· O~dipu~ 'l'yranµu
All of the trag edy,
including all the· choruse , is scanned, and - there are oine stU:di es -in
Greek Literature .
. The last part of the term is spent in ·readtno- ome
the Epistles
111 the Greek Testan1ent.

of

BIOLOG ICAL SCIENCES AND ASTRONOMY.
EVA

J.

RO.OT . - -

\V ork in Botany includes the study of- Phaneroga~ous .Botan _y
a _n d Plant Analy is, follo,ved by struct-u rai" Botan·_, -and Microscopical

·work OR veo-etable tis. ue .
Zoology include text hook work, examination and di ~ctio~ of typical animals and the tudy of Comparative __1-\..n?,tomy.Parker Eieme11tar:y _Bioloo-y i
tudied durin one term of the
Sophomore Y ar.
In Physiology _there i - free u e of the 1nanikin and chart and di sectiori of pecial -oraans of larcrer mammal . _
_
The -D partn1ent of Life- tudy i
uppli d with Co,n1pound M -icroscopes, ,vbich ai- placed in the band of the tude1it, an(l ,Yhich- ""'ith_
hooks of referet1ce b · standard author , are ii1 _co·u · tant u e in. the
cla room.
In A . tronon1y an equatorially n1ou~-ited ·te
cope s· inch obj ct
gla s is freely · t1sed to help the tude_n.t in °ainino- a corre_ct .idea <:>f_
the· phy ical a pect of th~ \1-e~venly bodies·.
, Effort .i tnade. each·- ·. ar to increa e the facilitie for the study of
of practical.
Xa_tural . ' cience, and to gi .. e _th~ tud nt the ad-van ta
,,·ork in all its branches.

le

~

'

FREN~H.
EVA

One ) ear

J.

ROOT ,

---

work in ·Freu.c~ is required . in · all' the,- cour ··es, and a
econd year may be elected in the Academic co·urse.

,

.

.
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The regular work includes the study of the Grammar, with special ·
drill in irregular verbs, the reading of extracts from the best authors
and of one or more of the French classics.

OERMAN.
THOS . R. BAKER. PH. D.
I

In teaching German the natural method is employed. Following
the opinions of the most successful German teachers as to the best
plan to pursue in order to enable the pupil to acquire the language
quickly and easily, much more time is spent in read.i ng German than
in- studying the technicalities of the grammar. "DI_"eyspring's Cumu-·
lative Method in German" is studied during the fall and winter terms.
and Stern's "Studien and Plaudereien im Vaterland," during the
summer term. Frequent writing exercises also accompany this work.
PHYSICS

AND

CHEMISTRY.

THOS. R . BAKER, PH. D .

The teaching of these branches includes con iderable experimental work. The object of this featµre of instruction is, not only to fix
in the minds of the pupils the facts that are presented to them, but to
~ake them familiar with the experimental method, and to teach them
how to use this method to the best advantage.
In Physics students are aided outside of ·regular class work, in
making simple apparatus and experiments for themselve . Several
valuable additions were made · to our Physical apparatus during last
year. Among the e was a '· Triple Plate Tc;,epler Holtz" electrical
machine of mediun1 size, and n1ost recent form.
·
·
There are regular classes in Theoretical · Chemistry during the entire year, and a good opportunity is therefore offered for tudents
taking an irregular course to pursue this subject.
Instruction in Practical Chemistry was begun with a ·, imited nun1ber of students, during last winte:- term, and continued the remainder
of the year. It is expected that this branch will have a permanent
place in the curriculum of the college. The practical chemistr_ course
is designed to give students a more practical knowledge of chemistry
than can be gained by merely studying the theory of the subject. and
especially to prepare st~dents for the study of medicine. or ~or any
other profession requiring a good know ledge of chemistry.
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ENGLISH.
·A. S. Hill'_s Rhetoric is the basis of instruction in the Junior year,
~hough Wha:tely and other authors are consulted, and the works of
our chief English essayists are read and criticised..
An outline of Enu-lish literature fro~ the time of the early Saxon ·
writers to the present day -is unfolded·. A critical study _is made of the
~orks of the eminent authors of the principal literary period~.
Essays and declamations are required throughout the ~ourse. In
the Junior and Senior years only original-declamatipns are accepted.
The Study of" English in the first year of the Pr~paratory Department is provided to secure a thorough grounding in our m_otber tongue.
It includes a brief history of the Engiish language; a s~udy ofits
Anglo-Saxon _a nd Classical elements; elementary _Rhetoric; punctuation; the writing of com.positions, and an introduction to American
literature.
Essays and declamations ·are required in the remaining years of
the course.
HISTOR.Y.
EVA

J.

ROOT . .

The course in history in the Preparatory Department aitns to ·g ive
a comprehensive view of general history in
ages.
.
Myer's General Hh:~tory is the text b~ok used, b~t reference books
are freely consulted and the topic.a l method of :recitation is encouraged.
Colleg~ work is upon the s_a me general p1an, special attention
being given to the critica1 periods iti a nation's history-those events
which influence the welfare of mankind.

all

BOOK-KEEPJ

O.

A general class in Book-keeping · will be formed for those who
wish to pursue this practical subje~t.
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EXPENSES.
In the school year there are two terms of twelve weeks
each, and one term of nine weeks. ·
Expenses for each of the first two terms ·are a follows:
Tuition in Collegiate Department
I8 oo
Tuition in Prep.a ratory or Academic Department .
12 oo
Tuition in Sub-Preparatory Department
9 : oo
Music (extra) , one hour lessons twice a week
24 oo
Music (extra), one-half hour lessons twice a week12 _oo
Music (extra), class lessons, three in cla s, twenty minutes each
9 oo
Use of piano for practice
3 oo
Vocal Music
12 oo
Board for term
36 oo
Furnished room with ligh,t and heat
12 oo
Rates for the shorter Spring Term, three-fourths of the above.
TOTALS FOR THE YEAR.
Room and board .
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
$132 oo
Sub-Preparatory Depa.r tment--tuition, room and board
.
156 75
Preparatory and Academic Departme.hts--tuition, room and
board
.
.
.
.
.
.
~.
165 oo
Collegiate Department--tuition. -room and board .
.
.
181.50
Washing at cost rates. All articles for the laundry must be
plainly marked with the owner's name.
TERn BILLS.

Term bills must be paid at the commencement of each
term. No deduction will be made for absence for less than
half a term, except in case of sickness, and then only for
board. When students leave before the close of the term, no
deduction will be made from bills for tuition or room rent.
All persons boarding in the institution are ·required to
bring two pairs of heets, two pillow cases,, two blankets, a
comforter, towels and table napkins.
They should also
bring an umbrella, . rubbers and water-proof. The cottages
are
. furnished with single beds, two rooms usually connect1ng.
No student from abroad -will be permitted to room or
board out of the institution except under wholesome family
influences.
Correspondence a to expetise will be addressed to
H. HUNTINGTON, Treasurer.

